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ANSI Exploring RFI Standards 
for Home Electronic Equipment 

The American National Standards Institute (ANSI) has set up a task gmup to - .  
explore ways of meeting a congressional mandate to reduce radiofrequency inter- 
ference IRFI) to home electronic eouioment. The erouo. workine under the chair- . . . . - .. - 

'manship of American Bell's Don Heirman, will suggest methods of enhancing the 
immunity of television sets, radios and personal c&omputers from spurious mdia- 
tion. 

Members of ANSI's C63 Committee on Radio-Elecuical Coordination decided 
to form thc ad hoc panel at an April 6 nieeting in Washing!on. DC, al tu  th? F d c r d  
Communir;lliuns Commisiion'3 (FCC) Robert Unear urecd industrv to dcsien 
consumer products with greater immunity to RFI. "The F& will act iino one else 
does," he said, "but we have neither the staff nor the resources to devote to this 
-and we ceRainly cannot do this in a shorl amount of time." Ungar is with the 
commission's Office of Science and Technology. 

Congress authorized the FCC to set minimum performance RFI standards in the 
Communications Amendments Act of 1982 (see MWN. September and October 
1982). The commission is not required to set standards, however-it can opt for 
alternatives like warning labels. Whatever the approach, Congress cautioned that it 
expects "the number of interference complnints recorded and investigated by the 
commission to he significantly reduced." (In fiscal year 1982, the FCC received 
over 60,000 complaints of RFI to home entertainment equipment.) 

In a telephone interview from his office inHolmdel, NJ. Heirmansaid that he has 
asked the taskgrouptoassemble in Washington duringthe weekofMay 9. Heplans 
to discuss FCC needs at the June 23 meeting of the Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers* (IEEE) Standards Board. In addition to Heirman, the 
members of the group are H m l d  Gauper of General Electric. Eh Tingley of the 
Electronics Industries Association's Consumer Electronics Gmup and FCC's 
Daniel Yntes. . . 

The ANSI C63 committee has also invited a representative from the American 
Radio Relay League (ARRL) to join the task group. P e w  Williams, ARRL's 
Washington area coordinator, said that Hugh Tumbull uiould participate. Tumbull 
is the chairman of the league's RFI task group. Both Williams and Turnbull said 
they were "delighted" by the ANSI initiative and are prepared to accept a "wean- 
ingful" voluntary approach because it would be quicker than a government solu- 
tion. ARRL lobbied for the RFI provisions when the amendments were still in 
congressional committee. 

Professor Ralph Showers of the University of Pennsylvania, the chairman of the 
(conrbsred on p. 8)  
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enable us to add a small classified ad section. For information on placing a 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
Three States Hold Hearings on VDTs research in the early 1960s." They found that the majority of the 

available studiesarefrom theSoviet Union. 
Video display terminal (VDT) workers, owners and manufac- The three reports are not readily available. Those interested in 

I turers gathered at hearings in three states last month to discuss obtaining copies should contact William Hun, AF School of 
proposed safety regulations. Although the VDT measures are Aerospace Medicine, Brooks AFB, TX 78235, (512) 536-3749. 
hotly debated, with labor pro and business con, legislative com- The Utah group published some of their results in the December 
niittees in Massachusetts, New York and Oregon appear to favor 1982 issue of theProceedi~lgs of rlre IEEE.1BU 
some type of action. 

In Massachusetts, the Committee on Commerce and Labor 
recommended passage of House Study Bill No. 2267 after an ANSI C63: Progress on EMC Standards '. April 20 hearing. Ifthe mensure isapproved, agroup will be set up 
this summer to investigate VDTsafety issues. A second house bill Members of the American National Standards Institute's 
(No. 2658) containing specific ~ l e s  for VDT use and work place (ANSI) C63 committee assembled in Washington, DC, on April 6 
design isin abeyance. to consider a wide range ofpending electromagnetic compatibility 

New York's April 14 hearing left Assemblyman Frank Barbaro (EMC) issues (seeMIVN, December 1982). The one major item of 
convinced that VDTlegislation is needed and he plans to introduce new business was tile formation of a special task group to consider 
a bill in early May. (At Barbara's invitation, the Assembly Labor ways of improving the immunity of home electronic equipment 
Committee will hear a VDT presentation from the New York from radio frequency interference(RF1)-(see story on p.1). 
Committee for Occupational Safety and Health on May 10.) The chairman of C63, Professor Ralph Showers of the Univer- 
Meanwhile, the NY Senate Labor Committee has decided not to sity of Pennsylvania, announced that he plans to hold a voteon the 
consider a bill proposed by Senator Joseph Montalto: Senate Bill revised ANSI C63.4 standard, which includes "Open Area Test 
No. 4314 would have required employers to furnish "a radiation Sites" (OATS), by August. Don Heirman of American Bell 
protection jacket or blanket" to pregnant VDT operators upon (Holrndel. NI) circulated the tenth dmft of the OATS document. 
request. 

Oregon's Senate Labor Committee has yet to act on Bill No. 
568. Members heard from 40 witnesses at a seven-hourhearing on 
April 25. Observers say the committee is sympathetic to worker 
and union requests for legislation and anticipate that the bill, with 
slight modification.will go to the senate. 

For a brief review of these bills and proposals in several other 
states, seeourApril issue. b 

Air Force and Navy To Fund Study 
of VLF Hazards 

The air forceand navy will soonsponsorajoint study ofhazards 
associated with exposures to very low frequency (VLF) radiation 
(10 kHz to 3 M H ~ ) .  Foul bids were received in response lo a 
November request for proposals, and, according to William Hua 
at the Air Force School of Aerospace Medicine in San Antonio, 
TX, anaward will beannounced in JnneorJuly. 

One of the oroiect's main obiectives is to recommend "realis- , 
tic"occup~ti.ln;ll and gsnuml populnt~on s;lfery standards f.11 VLF 
r:fidi~iion. Thsse ail1 be dsfincd eiiher bv cundition~ t l l i ~ i  nroducs 
induced currents resulting in perception, shock, fibrillation or 
bums, or a 0.4 W/Kg whole-body specific absorption rate (SAR) 
or 8 W/Kg local SAR in any one gram of tissue, whichever is the 
most restrictive. 

The research project does not include any experimental studies 
of the bioloeical effects of VLF radiation. The contractor will - 
estimate induced body currents and calculate SARs produced by 
electric fields as a function of freouencv, as well as measure . . 
radiation levels at specific sites near sources operating at 20.50, 
and 100 kHz as well as 3 MHz. 

This effort is a continuation of three preliminary studies (VLF 
Hazards Analysis) funded by the air force and completed last 
summer by (1) O.P. Gandhi and 1. Chatterjee at the University of 
Utah. Salt Lnke Citv: (2) A.W. Guv and C.K. Chou at the . .  . . 
~ n i v e r s i t ~  of Washington, Seattle; an; (3) D.J. Schaefer. W.B. 
Warren and F.L. Cain at the Georgia Institute of Technology in - .. 
r\tl;~nta. ,111 three fuuntl thu s~ i s t ing  11;1i> b : ~  on ihe bineffsiis ~ 1 1  

V1.F r~distion to bd vcry limiicd. As Gu) and Chou ndte, " lbe  
current status of research is very similar to that of micmwave 
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which he has now integrated into the body of the C63.4 standard 
on methods of measuring radio noise emissions (10 kHz-l GHz). 
All subcommittee 1 commentson thedmft aredue by June 1. 

In an update on the activities of the International Special Com- 
mittee on Radio Interference (CISPR), Herbert Mertel of EMACO 
(San Diego, CA) said that there is intense interest in Europe 
-specially in the Scandinavian countries-- on the development 
of immunity standards forclectronic products. This has resulted in 
numerous requests for draft standards and documents. The com- 
mittee decided that only abstracts of working papers would be 
made available and that Mcrtel will act as the contact for foreign 
inquiries. Mertel also announced that CISPR subcommittee A will 
soon issue adocument on test sites. 

Wallace Amos of Bumuehs Com. (Paoli. PA) te~orted that . . . . 
subcommittee B failed to agree on a standard for data processing 
eauinment. He said that he believesemission limits will have to be . . 
lower than those adopted by the Federal Communications Com- 
mission (FCC) if an international consensus is to be reached. 
Because no subcommittee B meetings are planned before 1984, he 
added, new standards could not be adopted before 1985. 

FCC's Art Wall explained that there is a growing difficulty in 
distinguishing between the equipment addtess0d by CISPR's sub- 
committees B and F (B is on industrial, scientific and medical 
equipment, andF is on motors, household appliances and lighting 
apparatus). He cited computers as an example: they fit into both 
groups. New classification schemes could be based on power, or 
site of use (home vs. office). T. Lamont Wilson, a copsultant 
based in Louisville, KY, will chair a task group to formulate a US 
position on the Band F problem. 

Before the full committee met, members of ANSI C63's sub- 
committee 1 received the second d r z t  of Inmrrcniry Measarenlenfs: 
Procedures and Equi,,,,zenrfofor Electronic Prodtrcrs, which was 
prepared by ~ e i & a n .  The subcommittee voted unanimously to 
recommend that it be issued as a separate document instead df as 
additions to the C63.2 and C63.4 standards. "In tl~at way all the 
immunity material will be in one place," explained Heirmnn. The 
nrooosal was oassed on to the full C63 committee. which has vet to . ~ .  
act on the p;oposal. Members of the immunity task for& are 
exvected tocomment on the draft bv June 1: Heirman would like to 
schedule a vote by late June and forward the document to the 
parent committee by September. 
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EMACO's Mertel detailed his progress in writing a national 
EMC standard. While there isstillsomequestion as to what will be 
included in the text and what will be incorporated by reference, he 
hopes to complete a first draft by August I, and finish the docu- 
rment by next year. 

Subcommittee 1 Chairman Edwin Bmnaueh attem~ted. unsuc- - . . 
cessfully, torecruita chairmm foranerv taskgroup toset limit son 
RF emissions and susce~tibilitv of medical devices. Bronau~h. 
rvlto i~ a ith Ek~tru- l lc t r ic ;  (Amsterdam. NY). !vat :~hle to s:t up 
t a o  other t ~ s k  EIOUI)~. H:!h,ld Ciiluncr UI' GE tS;I~c~tec~;~cl\. NY) 
will head a &nel.on the interpretation of quasi-peac mea: 

; surements, and Mnrge Stone of AEL Industries (Farmingdale, NJ) 
volunteered to chair a group on extending C63.4 to automatic test 
equipment, including SpCclNm analyzers and automatic scanning 
receivers. 

Richard Schulz of the IIT Research Institute (Annapolis, MD) 
announced the public;nion of two new handbooks he prepared for 
the Electromagnetic Compatibility Analysis Center (ECAC) 
under a contract from the Air Force Electronic Systems Division: 
EMC Standards Ma~~eal. Revision 4 ,  (No. ECAC-HDBK-82- 
013) and Radiatiorr Hazrrrds Manual, Revision 2 ,  (No. ECAC- 
HDBK-82-005). Both volumes are dated November 1982 and can 
be ordered from the National Technical Information Service 
(NTIS), Springfield, VA 22161. (Order numbers and prices were 
not available at arcss time.) 

- . . 
(see Conference Calendar, p.8). B 

BSDf Hyperthermia Unit Nears Approval 

The Food and D N ~  Administration's (FDA) Radiologic De- 
vices Panel has found BSD Medical Cop:s hyperthermia unit to 
be "appmvable" for marketing subject to certain conditions. Dr. 
William Dirksen, BSD's director of research and regulatory af- 
fairs, said that he was "very pleased" with theFDA's decision and 
that the company is now negotiating with the agency on labelling 
language. The label will stipulate how the unit can be used in 
cancer treatment. 

If BSD's hypelthermia system wins approval, it would become 
the first commercially available radiofrequency and microwave 
(RFIMW) heat treatment for cancer therapy in the United States. 
Two years ago, the FDA refused to okay the Magnetrode unit 
developed at Henry Medical Electronics and the University of 
CalifomiaMedical School in Los Aneeles (see MWN. Mav 1981). . . 

The BSD-1000 hyperthermia un; ope;ates at any frequency 
between 50 and 1.000 MHz and can use a varietv of local 
1pplicatdr5. cithtr singly or in cuntbin~tiun. to htat tumurb a it11 
RF/hf\\'snr.rgy. I t  i, J t s ignd  10 upemrc t i t  3 RFisol;tt~.d \c.rc.i.n 
room. 

Before the BSD unitcan bemarketed, it must still win apositive 
recommendation from the advisory panel as well as official ap- 
proyal from the FDA. The panel's most recent decision was 
reached over the telephone; final approval can only come at a 
formal meeting. FDA's Dr. Robert Phillips, tlte panel's executive 
secretary, expects a meeting will be held in early summer. 

At a December 9 meeting, the radiology panel voted two to one 
against granting BSD's application for premarket approval pend- 
ingmoredataon itsefficacy. Specifically, thepanel objected to the 
lack of statistical controls in the clinical data presented by BSD 
(See MWN, January/February 1983). Dirksen said that BSD sub- 
mitted the necessary information to the panel, and that formed the 
basis for its revised opinion. BSD is based in Salt Lake City, 
UT. 41) 

Narda To Develop Radiation Hazard Meter 
for the Navy 

The Naval Surface Weapons Center in Dahlgren, VA, has 
awarded Narda Microwave COT. a $200,000 contract to develop 
a meter for measuring radiation exposures in the 2 MHz to 40 GHz 
frequency range. The radiation hazard test set, designated AN/ 
PSM-46, is pan of the navy's Combat Readiness Electromagnetic 
Analysis Measurement (CREAM) program. 

The meter will be keyed to the new American National Stan- 
dards Institute (ANSI) C9S.1-1982 safety standard, and will dis- 
play radiation levels as a percentage of the maximum permissible 
exposure levels -independent of the number of incident signals, 
their frequency, direction, polarization or modulation characteris- 
tics. 

Although the navy is still using a flat 10 mW/cmz exposure 
standanl, the adoption of a new standard identical to ANSI's is 
under consideration. According to Lt. Roby Enge of the Naval 
Medical Command, the proposed revision isstill in draft form and 
is now being reviewed by the navy's operational and medical . . . 
commands. 

Pnulo Perini, a staffer with the CREAM program,points out 
that the lower frequency limit for the test set is 2 MHz, in contrast 
to 300 H z  for the ANSI standard, because there are no radiation 
sources below 2 MHz aboard navy ships. 

The Narda contract was signed April 1 and tuns nine months. 
The navy will thenevaulate the test set and decide how toproceed. 
Narda is based in Hauppauge, NY. 

Also in April, Lon1 C o p .  of New York City bought Narda 
MicrowaveCorp. for approximately $45 million in stock. Loral is 
a major producer of electronic warfare systems.db 

Over-the-Horizon Radar EIS 

The air force has released a draft envimnmental impact state- 
ment @IS) for the construction and operation of its west coast 
over-the-horizon backscatter (OTH-B) radar. The svstem. which 
opera1r.s inrix frqucnsy hmds br.t\\ucn 5 and28 MHz, candr.te:t 
xirsr.!ft llvinr : ~ t  ;lnv ;~ltitude at a distance of 5M) to 1.800 nrilcs. . 

The air force isconsidering twosites in Oregonforthetrtnsmit- 
ting antenna; the location of the receiver will be in northern 
California. According to the EIS, the calculated average power 
densities at ground level outside an exclusion fence would not 
exceed 100 uWlcmz for any OTH-B frequency: "Predicted values 
of average power density at ground level are less than 2 uW/cmz 
for all inhabited areas in the general vicinity of the two candidate 
transmitters." The air force notes that tHe validity of its computa- 
tion methods was confirmed by measurements made in June 1981 
at the experimental OTH radar station in Maine. No impatts on 
pacemakers outside the exclusion fence are anticipated. 

The air force anticipates there will be no radiofrequency inter- 
ference (TW) in high frequency amateur bands and maritime or 
aeronautical mobile bands. Land mobile radio will be affected 
within three or four miles of the transmitter, with some AM and 
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FM interference within about two miles. There may be some RFI 
in international broadcast bands, but the air force cannot predict 
when or where. In addition, harmonics could interfere with very 
high frequency air-to-ground communications within a few miles : and omnirange (VOR) receivers within 30 miles. In both these 
instances, however, the air force says mitigation measures could 
prevent unwanted RFI. 

Comments on the EIS are due by June 10. For more iuforma- 
tion, contact Mr. Ro Raffn. Electronic Svslems Command. 
Hanscom AFB. MA 01731, (617) 271-7976. 

Tllc air force is in the process of building a full-sualc OTH-B in 
Maine on the site of the how dismantled experimental OTH radar 

' system (see MWN. September 1982) and has begun planning a 
third, south-looking system. In addition, the Naval Electronic 
System Command is developing an OTH radar that can he moved 
by ship, aircraft or trnck. + 
Project ELF Radiation Survey 

The IIT Research Institute (IITRI) staff has measured the elec- 
Vic and magnetic fields associated with thenavy9sClamLakeELF 
facility in Wisconsin. Radiation levels associated with both the 
~ r o j e &  ELF antennas at 76 Hz and low voltage power lrnes at 60 
Hz were measured at more than 50 locations within a 25-mile 
radius of the navy facility. IITRI is based in Chicago, IL. 

In general, the data show thnt magnetic and electric fields are 
higher near buildings than in open areas. The maximum 76 Hz 
magnetic field one mile from theELF antennas was 1.4 milligauss 
in an inhabited location and 2.4 milligauss along a highway. At 
distances greater than ten miles from the facility, the maximum 
magnetic fields were 0.48 milligauss (inhabited) and 0.23 mil- 
ligauss (uninhabited). There was little difference between the 
intensitv of the maenetic fields measured inside and outside at - 
each location. 

For 76 Hz electric fields, the maximum recorded values in the 
soil near the Clam Lake station were 0.08 Vim (inhabited) and 
0.03 Vim (uninhabited). In the air, the levels were 0.12 Vim 
(indoors, inhabited) and 0.16 (outdoors, inhabited) and 0.094 Vim 
(uninhabited). At more than 10 miles from the antennas, the 
maximum values in the soil were: 0.0013 Vim (inhabited) and 
0.017 V/m (uninhabited); and in the air: 0.01 Vim (indoors, 
inhabited), 0.021 Vim (outdoors, inhabited) and 0.03 Vim (unin- 
habited). 

In an analysis of the IlTRI survey results, Dr. Nancy Werth- 
eimer and Ed Leeper, who have linked weak levels of power line 
radiation with cancer, consider the 0.48 milligauss ievel to be 
"surprising" and suggest thnt the "fields are being dispersed by 
some means quite different from the usual field dispersal from 
powerlines-perhaps by leakage of ELF currents into power lines 
and other conducting channels." They urge more study of these 
dispersal mechanisms. Wertl~eimerand Leeper's studies indicated 
that homes with an increased cancer risk had a median magnetic 
field of about 1 milligauss (see MWN, March 1983).6$ 

Public RFlMW Exposure Limits Proposed 
in Oregon 

Oregon State Senators Steve Starkovich and Tony Meeker have - 
~nlniduce! legisl;~tian to limit publi- exposure tu r~di0frequen;y 
and micrusravc (RFIMW) radialion. Under t11e prop,>sed lxw, l l ~ u  

slate a,ould adopt ills hlultnonlah Count) sl;mdinl?or 1W kHz to 
3(K) G H L  r;ldiati~n. ivh1r.h ;I[ its amcrust level (for the 30 lu 300 
MHz band) limits exposures to 200 uW/cm2. 

The SenateEnergy andEnvironment Committee plans to hold a 
public hearing on the measure in early May. According to Star- 
kovich's aide Jim Edmonds, "chances for the bill reaching the 
senate in its current form are slim." Edmonds said the hearing 

would be valuable in itself as a state-wide fomm for discussing 
radiation hazard issues. 

Senate Bill 623 incorporates the exposure standards adopted in 
Multnomah County Ordinance 330. Modeled after Massachu- 
setts' proposed standard, the county's 200 uW/cmZ limit rises to 1 
mW/cmVor frequencies above 1500 MHz and to 20 mW/cmz for 
those below 3 MHz. (See MWN. Mav. June and Julv/Aueust . , . u 

19a'i.) The Oregon 1aa';vould not coverportable sourcesemining 
100 watts or  less (ERP). anv source emittine 7 wans or less. and . .. . - 
industrial, scientific and medical equipment. A state-wide pro- 
gram would be set up to identify sources and measure radiation 
levels. 

The bill was drafted at the request of People Aaainst the Tower 
(PAT), a citizens' group seeking the removk of a large UHFTV 
tower in Silvenon. OR. A PAT spokesman explained that some 
res~duors are pushing for a radiation exposure rule "as a maltcr of 
nnnciple." 'The prupd,ed standard \vould have noeffect on Silvcr- 
ion, where estimated radiation exposures are no more than 1 
uW/cmz. @ 

Zurich EMG Symposium 

More than 100 oaoers were presented to an audience of 510 at . . 
lhc 5th Elt~~.rrutrtog,r~~~tc Con~pnribihr) Sy?!l[>osianl n ~ t d  P~'llfrin11 
E.~nu,itio,t, hcld in Zurich. Suirzerland. March 8.10. A rcvicu, of 
thk proceedings reveals the wide range of topics covered by the 
participants -everything from models to measurements and 
shielding to standards. 

One of the most significant trends is the growing attention to 
electromagnetic pulse (EMP) radiation. Over a dozen papers. 
many from European researchers, addressed EMP interactions. 
Oneengineersaid he wassurprised tosee such interest in what was 
once an overlooked type of nuclear weapon radiation. 

Here are some highlights from the published papers: 
e On the basis of satellite-generated very low frequency (VLF) 

radiation data. K. Bulloueh and A. Cotterill of the Deot. of 
Physics at the University i f  Sheffield, England, estimaie that 
Dower line harmonic radiation "mav be resoonsible forthe secular 
increase, which varies from 5 to 25 percent, in thunderstorm 
occurrence over southem Canada in the period 1935 to 1970 
relative to that in the period 1900 to 1935." 

e Michel Sirel of the Societe Les Cables de Lvon in Paris offers 
a new vita of EMP prupagiltion b e l u ~  ground. His erpcrimenlal 
rvork leads hinl 1 0  conclude tllill ill a d c ~ r h  uf 500 mclcn in E13,lllL. - 
soil, an EMP signal has a much greater amplitude than predicted 
by theory. 

e A study of radiation risks in the amateurradio service by two 
Polish reseachers concludes that. with a eood Uansmitter and a 
properly installed antenna, amateur staGons do not present a 
oublic hazard, even takine into accaunt the strict Polish elec- - 
mmagnetic radiation standards. 

0 A.C.D. Whitehouse of the UK Home Office's Directorate of 
Radio Technology makes a strong case for internationat EMC 
standards. Twoexamples: When CB radios were imported into the 
UK, they caused sevdre RFI problems, especially t i  radio and TV 
receivers. The government later intmduced its own CB equip- 
ment, with an FM modulation in contrast to the earlier'& 
modulated sets. But there wereenougholdCBs around to force the 
government to consider irl~munitystandards. Also, conflicting 
regulations on electric lawn mowers vitiated EMC precautions. A 
safety standard required the mowers to have a cord of minimum 
length, but the cord produced resonant effects that invalidated the 
resilts of RFI testing. 

e J.F. Fisher of Xerox in El Segundo, CA, describes a method 
of correlating surface currents with radiated fields for frequencies 
above 30 MHz as a way of avoiding costly open field radiation 
testing. Fisher used a current sensor to estimate emissions from 
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large and small copiers and from a word processor with very and exposure systems for bioeffect studies of low intensity mil- 
reasonable accuracy. limeter waves. The objective, he said, is  to ensure that "the resulfs 

Those interested in obtaining a copy of the symposium proceed- of an experiment done anywhere in the world are clear, making 
ings should contact: T. Dvorak, EMC Proceedings Editor, ETH replication more feasible." 
Zentmm -KT, 8092 Zurich, Switzerland. rdB Rosenthal hopes to organize other, similar meetings to select 

p m e t e r s  for experiments in other frequency ranges. 
WHO Non-lonizina Radiation Protection Report The symposium will resemble a Gordon conference, with no 

The World Health Organization's (WHO) European Regional 
Office has published a report on the healtheffects of non-ionizing 
radiation. Non-loniiirzg Rndiafion Prorecrion is a 267-page com- 
~ilation ofpapers that cover the spectrum from ultraviolet toELE 
~ a c h  chapie;includes <ecommendations for avoiding hazardous 
exposures and is annotated with extensive references. 

Radiofrequency (RF) and microwave (MW) radiation effects 
are reviewed by Professor Sol Michaelson of the University of 
Richester N Y ~  Michaelson recommends efforts be made~"to 
minimize the impact" of RFlMW sources in the environment, 

.adding that "vo<untary action in this direction may avoid the 
necessity for mandatory regulation." He notes that "information 
is available only for a limited range of [MWI frequencies and is 
lacking on the effects of repetitive and chronic exposure, and on 
the dose and frequency dependence of effects in biological sys- 
tems." 

For 50 and 60 Hz radiation. Professor R. Hauf of the Research 
Instituteof Electmpathology, Freiburg, West Germany, concludes 
that 20 kV/m electric fields and 240 A/m magnetic fields are safe, 

published pmceedings in order to encourage a free exchange of 
ideas. Although attendance is by invitation only, interested ex- 
perts areencoumged to apply. Some 30-40 scientistsare expected. 

For more information contact the symposium chairman, Dr. 
Fritz Keilmann. Max-Planck InstiNt fur Festkomerforschung, 
7000 Stuttgart 80, West Germany or Professor S ~ U I  ~osenthai ,  
Polytechnic Institute of New York, Route 110, Farmingdale, NY 
117i5, (516) 454-5074. URSI stands forthe lntemationd union of 
Radio Science. BU 

NAS-NRC Studies on Atmospheric Electricity 
and Emergency Communications Systems 

The National Academvof Sciences (NAS) has begun nstudy of 
the atmospheric electric& environment. The ~ e o p h ~ s i c s  s&dy 
Committee of the NAS's National Research Council (NRC) will 
review recent advances in lightning and cloud physics and electri- 
cal phenomena in the atmosphere from an interdisciplinary 
perspective. 

One topic to be addressed by the comminee is a revision of 
as are those produced by transmission systems operating at volt- lightning-protection methods. ~ e c e n t  measurements of elec- 
ages of up to 420 kV. Although Hauf believes fields from systems mmagnetic signatures indicate that lightning current rise times 
with even higher voltages are not hazardous, he recommends that are about an order of maenitude faster than the oresenteneineerine 
epidemiological studies "should be continued, especially on 

u - 
test standards. 

workers exposed to 800 kV systems.. ." The chairmen of the study group are Dr. E. Philip Krider of the 
Other chapters examine ultraviolet, optical and infrared radia- Institute of Atmospheric Physics at the University of Arizona, 

lion, lasers, and ultrasound, as well as regulations and enforce- Tucson. and Dr. Ravmond Roble of the National Center for At- 
ment procedures. 

Non-lortizing Radiation Prorecrion (WHO Regional Publica- 
tions, Eumpean Series No. 10, 1982). edited by M.J. Suess, is 
available for $15.75 including postage from the WHO Publica- 
tions Center, 49 Sheridan Avenue, Albany, NY 12210, or from 
your nearest WHO distribution oftice. 

mospheric Research in Boulder, CO. Background scientific pa- 
pers for the study will be presented at the American Geophysical 
Union meeting in Baltimore this June. 

The NRC's Committee on Review of National Communications 
System Initiatives in Support of National Security Telecommuni- 
cations Policv has published an interim report on the problems of . . 

URSI Symposium on Bioeffects of MM Waves estal,lishing rn emergency cul~~t~~unications system in ;m increos- 
inply compet~tive industry. Eleutromugt~etic pulss (EMP) effects 

URSl's Working G n ~ u p  un Xlr.:tsurelnsots Related to thr. 111- will hz addreswd in a second interim repan due later this )ear. 
tcract~on of Electrumaeneliu Aclds with Dioloaical Svsterlls is (Another NKC uornntiltec is studyin): the EMP threat tu electronic - - 
organizing a symposium on Techniques in Studies of Biological systems, see MWN. April 1983:) The committee is chaired by 
Effecrs of Loiv-Level Millirrterer Waves to be held September 4-6 Pmfessor Louis Rader of the University of Virginia. - . 
nem Munich, West Germany. N~lriu,rtrl Joittr P1~1,utingfor Reliublc Entergrtr~.y Cui:e~tu~tica- 

Aootrrdine to Professor Saul Rosenthal, the chairman uf ths rions isavi~ilable front the National Acudsmy Press, 2101 Constilu- 
working g ~ u p ,  the attendees will specify biological end points tion Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20418. 

UPDATES 
Biological EIYecls ... Three researchen at the University of Rochester completely excluded are potential micmwuve-induced effects resulting 
Schwl of Medicine believe lhcy have enperimcntal stlppati for the new from exposure nt similar SARs but different wave fa- (frequcncics, 
RFIMW ANSI safety standard. Writing in the April 15 issue ofScience. modulutians and so on)." Nevetiheless, they clearly statcthc opinion that: 
Drs. Norbeti Roberts, Jr., Shin-Tsu Lu and Sol Michaelson repoti finding "eulicr repatis of possible microwave effects on human leukocytes 
no significant changes in thc viability or function of human mononucleu ... should not form a basis far the resetting of safety standards." Three 
leukocytes (white bload cells) up to one wecknftern two-hourexposure to studics are cited as these "cwlier reports." Two are by Dr. W. Stodolnik- 
2450 MHz continuous wave (CW) ndiatian. Because the ANSI standard Bilrvnska of the Medical Academy of Warsaw, Poland, and appear in 
is based an a committee consensus that hazardous effects are assacinled Nerure (214. 102, 1967) and in Biologic Effects and Henlrlt Hazards of 
with a wholc-body avengc specific absorption rate (SARs) above4 W/Kg Microwave Radiodon (Warsaw: Polish Medical Publishers, 1974). The 
and because the Rochester gmup exposed the lcukocytcs to an SAR third paper is by Dr. Pnemyslaw Czerski and details some of his work st 
equivalent to 4 W/Kg. they interpret their results as presenting "no the National Resewchlnrtilutc ofMolhcrandChild in Wmuw. Poland (he 
evidence that cumnt safety standard recommendations are inappropri- is now at the FDA's Nntionvl Center for Devices and Radiological Health 
aa." They are careful to acknowledge the limited applicability of their in Rockvillc, MD), and a published in the Annals of rlae NEW York 
studies: "Direct extrapolation lo the in vivo sctting with many physiologi- Acodemy of Scierrces (247. 232, 1975). In all three studies. Stodolnik- 
cal, homeostatic, integrated systems is not appropriate," and later. "Not Bmnska and Czerski used pulsed, not CW, 2950 MHz microwaves. The 
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twomostrecentatudiesspecify thesumepulsingchunclerirtics: a 1200Hz 
renetition rate with a I micmsecond nulse width. The Polish rescanhers 

~ ~~~ 

ries has begun EM1 testing at its new facility in Melville, NY. ... Two 
researchers at the Tokva Central R&D Labs in Jnnan have oublishcd ;! 

rotvove News that while, in his opinion no one has really demonstrated a 
i difference in biological activitybetweenpulsed and CW radiation, enough 

people do believe that "a direct comparison may not be oppmprintc." 
Thus the Polish and Rochester work may not be comparable, which leaves 
open tho question of the adequacy of present standards for pulsed 
fields .... A ncw study, which will appear soon, shows the imponance of 
modulation in producing an effect from cxposure to RFlMW radiation. 
Drs. Daniel Lyle, Pawlcia Schcchter, W.Ross Adcy and Robert Lundak 
have observed an inhibition of immune function, specifically 

., T-lymphocytecylotoricity, in thcprescnceofa450MHz fieldsinusoidally 
amplitude modulated at 60Hz. (AT-lymphocyte is one type of leukocyte 
or white bloodcell.)They reponthat. "Theunmodulatedcarricrwavcdid 
not affect cytotoxicity." Thc effect was weaker at lower and higher 
modulation frequcneies, indicating the existence of a frequency "win- 
dow" effect centered ot 60 Hz. The paper has been accepted forpublica- 
tion in B~oeiecrmmo~nerics (Volumc 4. Number 31 and is scheduled to .. ~ . 
3plh.z I:IIC. 11115 wlnnli.r. Lyle is bawd at I& Univerbity of Cdifornia. 
Rtventdc . Titeair filrc~. hzr o u d c d  D F ~  Ernest Albi'n and Fr~nkSlsh) 
$186,WO for a two-year study of the interaction of microwaves with thc 
secretory pmducts (c.g. A m )  of the anterior pituitary cells using elcc- 
m n  mic&scopy and biochemical assays. The two rereurchin, who ore 
with the Depmmcnt of Anatomy at George Washington University, will 
use radiation between 900 MHz and 3 GHz at power densities ranging 
fmm 10 uW/cmz to 100 mW/cm 2....Thc Bioelectmmagnetics Society 
(BEMS) has scheduled workshops on the bioeffects of 60  Hz elec- 
tmmagncticfields, the useofTEMcclls indosimetrystudies, theeffectsof 
RF radiation on calcium movement and the interaction af RF radiation 
with thennophysiology and homeostasis at the June BEMS meeting in 
Boulder, CO: sce Conference Calendar. 

Communications ... AD FCC proposal for relocating 12 GHz private mic- 
mwave operators displaced by DBS has received plenty of bad reviews. 
Bmadcasters fear a commission plan to allocate spectrum space by the 
technical characteristics of tnnsmission rather than by type of use may 
land same 12 GHz orphans on their turf at 2 and 7 GHz, and lead to 
congestion and cwrdination problems. Comments submitted an thc pro- 
posnl nre summarized in the April 4 Broodcosting .... ThelEEEJounmiqf 
Oceanic Engineering will devote its Iuly 1984 issue to ELF communicu- 
tians. Formore information, contactM.1. Burrows, MITLincolnLuborn- 
tory, PO Box 73, Lexington, MA 02173 .... To meet the fast-growing 
demandforcordlcss phones, the FCC has pmposed to temporarily allocate 
frequencies at 46 and49 MHz. Telephones operating at these frequencies 
could he marketed for six vears while the commission seeks a oermonent 
hmnc for cordlrrs xrvicc. The FCCLaselin~inacd many rcstriruunr on 
FM mdio suhc;lmcr use, cleulng thc sva) for new rxJio paglsg \r.rviccr. 

Compatibility & Interference ... The FCC is getting ready to crack down 
on manufacturers and retailers of micmcomputers that fail to meet com- 
mission RFl standads, according to a story in the April 25 Eiecrronic 
Ne~us. Joseph Cascy, the chief of the FCC Field Operations Bureau's 
investigation branch, cited 1982 surveys which indicated some 30 percent 
of the 317 RF devices tested violated emission limits -most of the 
offending equipment war personal computen and peripherals. Cammis- 
sion staff issuedMcitations to vendon; penalties can go as high as$2.000 
perviolntionperday. Caseysaidanathersurvcy will begin soon .... Evenif 
your computer meets FCC standards, mutint emissions may be strong 
enough to be detected and decodcd by sophisticated listening equipment. 
In an April 5 arficle in thcNew York Times. Willinm Bmad pmvides some 
details a b u t  theTcmpert p m g m ,  which the super-secret National Secu- 
rily Agency describes ns "an unclassified shon name refening to investi- 
gations and studies of compromising emanations." With respeft to how 
close one must get to a computer to decode its RF signals. Bmnd quotes 
Anthony Gcnovaof ChomericsInc. in Woburn, MA, as saying that "5W 
feet is not unrensonabls at all." ... Rome Air Development Ccnter at 
Griffiss AFB, NY, is seeking proposals fora yearlong study of the possible 
EMUEMC impacts of using monolithic micmwavc integrated cireuils in 
critical command, cantml and communications systems .... The FCC has 
adopced final rules for devices that act as interfaces betwecnTVreceivcrs 
and personal computers or video games. The rules are published in the 
Mnrch ZYFederalRegisrer (48FR 13029) .... The Underwriters Labamto- 

rio,ts on Elecrrornagneric Con~[,aribiiiry. 

EMF and Microwave Weapons. ..William Broad's cover story on EMP, 
"The Chaos Fnctor," in the Januwy/Fcbmary issue ofSn'mce 83 sparkcd 
a number of lctten, including one fmm Defense Secretary Caspar Wcin- 
beiger. He assured readers that the US has taken steps to protect "ccnain 
critical communications systems" from EMP, permitting a "flexible" 
response to an enemy attack. In another letter, Charles Kinney, a former 
analyst at the m y ' s  Training and Doctrine Command at Fon Monmc, 
VA. rolvtcs his frustrations in trying to alen army staff to thc pssible 
flueat of a Sovict "directed EMP or high power micmwave, coherent 
beam of immonsc p e k  power" He goes on to note that DoD's Directed 
Energy Pmgramnow includearadiofrequency weapons-rescamh "bcing 
done under classified wraps at an accelerated pace." (The letters appear in 
the March issue.) Kinney also wrote an aniclc about panicle beam, lascr 
and micmwave wcawns for the F e b m w  issue ofMilirnrv Eiecrra,ricrl 
Col,u,.vn>nrrarer. Hc must lvave galtsll his meruge a:russ In its rr.cr.nt 
rcpan. So\.i,., hldr,.,ry I'utv~.r, DoD nutcs t h ; ~  "lndt:~tionr >f Sovi~t  
interest in  radioiic.jocscy Icchm~logiu~, pmi:ulurl) lhi. uapnhillt! to dc. 
velup \cly I I I ~ I I  pc&-pd\~~. r  i n t ; r o ~ i l v ~  gcncmturs, indicate lsicl that 1B: 
Sn\iels int~.nd 10 d~velc~p will :I n~apt ln  " (p.75) Thc ll:rrbr,,gron I'ori 
confirned die CIS is :dru hurv \\orkine on 1h:se tccllnuloeie~. in ~n Aonl 
17 front page story, Walter  incus rejoned that EMF' bambs are bc'ing 
developed 1 the Lawrence Livennonand Lor Alamor National Laborato- 
ries. And a team from Lvwrence Livermore will present n paper an 
"Dynamic Characteristics af Intense Shon Micmwave Prnpagation in 
Atmosphere and Air Breakdown Threshold" at the classified HEART 
conference on July 21 in Oak Ridge. TN (see Conference Calendar on 
p.8) .... Daniel Stein, n physicist at Princeton University, writes about 
EMP weapons policy in the March Balleri,l o/Arontic Scienrisrs .... Corn- 
ing has developed glass dielectric capacitors that have significant irnmu- 
nity to EMP. For more Information, contact Coming's Ronald Dcmcko at 
(919) 876-1100, 

Guvernmmt . .At  :ui Apnl I4 n)<eung in W~>h,nglan. DC. EPA's Of i lx  
0 1  R3dvali~n Prugmms uficrs.1 ;L uorking di;lft of tlr RFIhIW exposure 
fiu8d:tn;u farm8 acv hg an is1r.r-agency gmsp EPA at;df bncfud the g r d ~ p  
on progress toward completing the pmpoxdguidclines. which aredue this 
fall .... Asexpecled. the chanerof NTIA'sFqucncy Management Advis- 
ory Council (FMAC) hns been renewed for another two years. For more 
information, contact Charles Hutchison at NTIA, (202) 377-0805. 

Intcrnnlionnl. ..Lust month we reponed tllat the Standards Association of 
Australin (SAA) hur proposed new RFIMW safety limits identical to the 
revised 1982 ANSl slandanl far workers. For the eeneral nonulation. the 

L- ~ , .  
limits would bc ;r l~c lor  uf ten Ihuur. The Austrdlan Coun;il of T r~de  
L1nians (ACTU) ltar now filcd <ommenlr ahju;ting tu the SAA draft T h u  
ACI'U u31rstl,c n:mdml's frequency range lo be cxtcndeddown to 50Hr 
b?cau,e 01 rc;enl r upn ,  linking possrr lint raJi~lic,n to leukc.nu3 Citing 
an ongoing study of the hudtll uf r ~ d l o  linelnsn b) thc Au,trdim Postal 
and T~.I:cumt~~uniuati~,ns Ustcm. thr. ACTU atatca tililt thme ir al~sodv 
evidence confirm in^ the existence of "radiowuve disease." The council 
argues 'The conclusun r c ~ ~ h c d  by thc [SAA. lh31 ~1c)~~-thcrnr51 ~f lcc ts  
are ~nsign!fi;.int 2nd r:$n b~ ign~rr.d is ;! bir.(t that i i lnn~l  bc sust:anrd. la 

not rcienlificdllgor olcdiidlly vdiJ andis c c n ~ ~ n l y  mlt cll~rsd by cither the 
AClU or hlxlius Itkc NIOSH ur WHO " 111~. A(?U offen a cuuntcr. 
pn,p,uI the aclupltl,it of the nsu Stww1 srand~rd f o r  nc;sp~t~r,nul expa. 
sum, (25 uwlrul' far X ilaus fur 3M1-3.W %%Hz, scc Alll'N. Nuvcmher 
19d2 fur rlctailr) dnd 10 u\\'lr.nl' far ILL.  gsnurnl populatwn. 

Litigation ... Marc Moller, a lawycr with Kreindler & Kreindlcr inNew 
Yak City, will be the luncheon speaker at the International Micmwave 
Power institute symposium in Philadelphia on July 20 (see Confe.reclence 
Calendar on p.8 for details). Hc will discuss "Litigation Implications af 
Micmwave Exposure and Personal Injury Clnims." Moller was the lead 
anomey on the Engel-TACAN pancreatic cancer suit, which was scttled 
out of court last December (see MlVN, lanuwy/Feb~ary 1983). 
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ocrions on irisrr~ratetnnrion oncl Mrri.rtirrre,sern. The collcclion includcs 
more than 60 papers presented at the Bouldcr, CO. meeting last June 
30-July I....NBS expects ta complcte its draft lrbonlory accreditation 
handbook for clectmmagnctic calibration services by the fall. Details on 

"1s relationship tan possible Mcasurcmcnt Assunncc Pmgnm (MAP) are 
, still bcingdevelaped (secMWN, Novcmbcr 1982). Farmare infarmaion, 

contact: NBS' John Locke, (301) 921-3431 .... Among the papers sched- 
uled to bc presented at thc Intcmation;!l Microwave Powerlnstitute (IMPI) 
symposium inJuly (seeconference Calendaran p. 8 fordetails), there am 
three an measurement technioues. Edward Aslan of Nnrda Micmwave 

~~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ 

Curp. ill Hnupp:~uge. NY: "An lncxpenai\c I.e:ll;xgs .Vvlonitnr:" AnlaU 
Bu;krb:!~m uf Anrdn~ Rufn~.cr;ittotl In.. in  Anran>. lA: "A Izak Souric 
fur Evnlunling I<3d1:!t!un hlunlt<~r.:" dnJ Hill!' Ncsmttll uf FDA's i\'dldnsl 

: Center for Dcviccs and Radiological Hcallh in Rockuille. MD: "Perfom- 
ancc Evaluation of ~igh-Powe; Survcy InLmments." 

M-edical Applicotlans ... At the University of Pennrylvanin, Pmfessors 
Shiro Tnkashima and Toshio Asvkun have succcedcd in reversing the 
sicklingofred cclls with upulsed lowfreqttency field, atirssteptowards a 
temporoq treatment for sickle cell anemia. Their waking hypothesis is 
that the field causes cllanees in the cell membrane inducine an uotake of - .  
uatcr Aicunling tk, their R ' F ~  in 11): April ?ZE.i<,tc.e. the field rtrcngth 
star high: 3.5 kV/;m with a pulse dumlins of 5 nltlllrr.rondr and an 
tntL.nal ufI ai'cond. Inatelephone intcrvicw. Tdk3rhimar~id that anccthu 
gmund work is complehd. they wolrld like to nm same experiments with 
nhbits ornts .  Forthe moment, however, they mustovercome theproblem 
posed by the lysing of the red cclls after 30 minutes of cxposu re....Two 
papenon applicators for hyperthermia meatmentappear in the March issue 
ofP/tysic~inMedicineandBiolo~y. Dr. 1. Conway ofShefficldUniversity 
in the UK assesses a small micmwave diathermy applicator for treating 
tumors and a team fmm thc University of Utah in the US presents 
applicator designs for mgianal and wholc-body hyperthemin .... The 
American Association of Physicists in Medicine (AAPM) has published 
PIzy5ical Aspects ofHyperrlrermio, edited by Dr. Gilbert Nussbaum of 
Waslrington University School of Medicine in St. Louis. MO. Thc vol- 
ume, whichconsistsof papers used atthe AAPM's 1981 rummerschool at 
Dartmouth Collcge, is available for $50 fmm the American Institute of 
Phvsics. Deot. BN. 335 Ens1 45 Street. New York. NY 10017 .... Thc , . .  ~- . 
Association fur lht ,\rfva~remcnt of Medic-l inrtmmunl~t~c~n l a  h,rld~n: a 
scrrion an "ll)pcnll:mi:, T l r r ~ p y  for Cancer" 21 its annual meeting an 
May 23. And there will be a workshop an "Hypecthemiu for Cancer 
Treatment" an Mny 31 just before the hrernorionol Microwave Synt- 
positmt begins in Boston. For information on the latter course, contact 
MITs Professor I? Lelc (617) 253-5235. For details on both conferences 
see the calendar on p.8. 

O,cm ... 1)'tailr uf :t miimuavc oven injury havr. bmn repmcd by Dr. 
Hsnq Fleck. asroclate pmfesaur of x h ~ b i l ~ t a u ~ ~ ~ ~  rnedtclnc emmtus at 
A1ln.n Einrtcin Collese of Mtdi:inc in Bnlnr. NY. Writine in the Anril 
issuc of the Blrllerin a/rl>e New York Acodenly of~edici,;, Flcck hc- 
scribes the bums suffered bv a 51-war-old woman who onened the door . . 
and >luck h ~ r l ~ ~ n d s  2nd furcmlr lnta the still autt\e ovun  In thc pnxcrs 
of rztnering a fdud dlrll, shu aJs cxpurcd i r ,  radi;rtion from lhe oven's 
6W-wltt mlpnr.tmn fui .I f ~ u  rccond;. 0vr.r four ) c e i  nltcr th~. 1977 
accident, the woman still cxpericnced pain when her hands and f o r e m s  
were exposed to ndiunt energy. Fleck suggests that n "simple neon tubc" 
should be incorporated into micmwave ovens as a rndiation detector. This 
would enhance their safety, he argues, especially as they wcnr 
down .... The Mav issuc of Consmter Reoons features a survcv of 17 

safety. Thc Panasonic and Quasar scared highest in overall quality. All 
units met federal safety standards for radiation leakagc .... The Association 
of Hame Appliance Manufacturers mports that the micmwave oven indus- 
try had its best March in history: some 356.5Wovens were shipped, a 20 
oerccnt increusc over last war. Nenrlv a million micmwave ovens have 
been shipped so far this yew. ..According to an April 11 repoII inHome 
FunrMings Doily, the micmwave industry is gearing up for a strong 
second qumer also. 

Power Lines ... ll~c New York State Power Lines Project's scientific 
advisory panel will consider funding three epidemiological studies an the 
health effects arrociaad with exposure to 60 Hz fields. At its March 27 
meeting. the group reviewed aver ten pre-proposals and requested full 

~ ~~ p-~~~~~~ - 

pmpasals from Dr. Lowell Scvcr of Baltelle in Richland. WA; Dr. l im 
Byen of the State Univenity of NY, Buffalo: and Drs. Jemme Bmncik, 
Sam Morris and Leonard Hamilton of the BmWlnven National Labora- 
tory in Upton, NY. The panel also reviewed n report by consultant Dr. 
Anncmaric Cmcctti on the advisability of reanalyzing Dr. Nancy WeIttt- 
eimer's data linking powcr line radiation to cancer: Cmcctti has recom- 
mcndcd that the~miect  fund anew studv modcled after Wcnheimer's. The 
oanel'r ~ r .  Jam& Gebbincs has asked ~ r .  Richard Hnmman at theUnivcr- ~ ~ ~ ~ 

531) of Cul<~rado, Uenvcr, tu rubrnll x propoul for tllis slud) .  P~uje:r 
idrnlnlalr.llur hllcl~ael R~mpllla hup~ ,  to rcccive all t l~: .pn~pc~~~lr  by the 
end of May. 

Satellite Communications ... On April 28. New York City's Board of 
Estimate eavc final clearance for Tclenart. a massive satellite communica- - ~ ~ . . ~~~ ~ 

lions complcn. Ajointventure of the Part Authority afNew York andNew 
Jersey. Mcnill Lynch and Westcm Union. Telepo~tcould accommodate up 
to 17eonl1 rlvlions at its Staten Island site and cost hundreds ofmillions of 
dollars (seeMiVN. 3anuarylFebmory 1983). Constmclion is scheduled to 
bcgin almost immediately 

Standards ... The Institute of Electrical and Electranics Engineen (IEEE) 
has issued standard 475-1983 Meosurenretlr Procedure for Field Disrur- 
brzttce Sz,uorr. Thc svand:m1 descrilrer 3 method of ~nenrunng ll~c RF 
nd~ated field stwng~h(including lI~r.fundnmcnl~l frcquen;) and ilr rccosd 
2nd rlztnl lmmonir~  a,, s ell 3 5  an) non-1~monic~pun~a~emiision,) from 
intrusion d m ,  micmwave-type sensors in thc frequency range 3W 
MHz-40 GHz. It also specifies how to measure powcr line noise betwccn 
30 and 3W MHz. A copy of the standard, which was developed by the 
IEEE's Eleclmmagnetic Compatibility Society, is available far $6 from 
Margaret Lynch, IEEE, 345 East 47 St., New Yoik, NY 10017 .... The 
Electronic Industries Association's (EIA) Committee on EIcclmn Tube 
Snfety has dcvcloped two ncw standuds: Recornmended Procrice /or 
ddrr l s~~re~~~eni  ofX-Rodi~~tion from Projecrion Corlrode Ray Tubes (RS- 
5W) and Recoamended Practice /or Meaxuremenr o/X-Rodioriolrfrom 
Non-Raner-Sco?zned Dirfcr View Carhode Ray Tubes (RS-502). Copies 
are availnblc for $5 each fmm EIA, Stnndnrd Sales Dcpt.. 2WI Eye St.. 
NW, Washington. DC 2OW. 

\'Ul's . N e u s p ~ ~ r  Guild labur ~.onln;lb nl? bt ths f is t  in lllu US In 
gudrontci. VDT uurker, thc righl allernlti\e uurk dunng prcgnlnc). In 
a repact prepared for the guild national convention in June, the union's 
executive board advises that "locals have the option to seek provisions 
enabling pregnant employees ta bc reassigned fmm working conditions 
the employeebelieves may be hazardous to herunbarnchildor herself by 
reason of her nreenancv." ... Thc union has also written model M T  . -  , 
lugislation u hich uuuldri'quin.~l~iuld~ngplasti~.i~~dt~~rm~n~1btnred~c~~ 
radiolaon cmisrion,. The rnlin cuncern of thc p i a p r d  regulatinnr. h ~ w -  
uvcr. ~,ergonomics. Thc pr~poscd gutld lugislation includ~.,guldclins, for 
lighting, furniture and terminal design, annual eye exams and hourly 
breaks from VDT work.. ..A survey of workers at Harvard University's 
medical, dental end public health schools links VDT use to headaches. 
stress and eye. neck and back pain. A report on thestudy by the United 
Auto Workers (UAW) Committee on New Office Technology for the 
Harvard Medical Area and a list of guidelines far VDT use arc nvailable 
fmm thc Boston UAW at (617) 236-1793..,A commitfcc sct up underthc 
American Nationvl Standards Institute's (ANSI) Safety and Health Man- 
agement Board h a  begun work on a VDT ergonomics srnndard. The 
tcn-member gmup, chaired by Pmfessor Harry Snyder of the Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute, in Blacksburg, plans to have ndraft standard ready 
for circulation and review by yew-end, but is unlikely to submit a final 
guideline la ANSI for same lime. The committee includcsmemben of thc 
academic community and representntives from D M ,  Digital Equipment, 
lbctmnics and Hewlett Puck &....The Planetory Association for Clean 
Energy (PACE) is sponsoring a second VDT conference in Ottawa. Octo- 
ber21-23. Forinfomutian, contact PACE, IWBmnson Ave.. SuiteIWl, 
Onuwa. Ontario. CanadaKIR 6G8. (613) 236-6265. Concem averp&issi- 
blc ELF radiation h a w d s  was a major topic at last year's Confer- 
ence .... Dr. T.J. StabbeofWest VlrginiaUnivenity will chair ascsaiqnon 
ergonomics and the office envimnment on May 24 at the American 
IndztsrrialHy~ic,re Corference in Philadelphia, May 22-27 .... As reported 
last monlh, VDT tests at Surrey Memorial Hospital in Vnncouver, BC, 
facuscd on the pulsed, very low frequency (VLF) radiation emitted by 
flyback tronsformcrs. Asked about menrurements made in the US, Bill 
Murray of NIOSH toldMicro~tzveNe~vs that hc knew af no meter that can 
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accurately measure there emissions in a workplace, and that NIOSH relies 
on FDA laboratory tests to cslimate VLF radiation exposure. Gmwing 
concern that repaned clusters of pregnancy problems among VDT usem 
may be linked lo pulsed VLF radiation has not dtercd NIOSH's position 
that there ore no VDTndialion hnzards nndthat no funher radiation lcsling 
is w m n t c d .  Murray cxplaincd that VDT emissions can't produce 
significant heating. and that terntological studies or NIOSH "show no 
evidence of non-thcmal effects." ... An article in the Aoril H o r v o r d M e d i -  
r r r l S ~ d r r r ~ l I l n , l r l ~  Lrr,~.r b3w.d on inacnsl frum \llclr~:l Srnlllt i t  NIOSII 
5 t l t r . h  lhdl 111~. C I U I I L . ~ ~  ore "qula 1lkr.l) la be the waul1 of n slilti~li~a1 
accident, not VDT exposure." Othcr concerns, however, require atlcn- 
tion: "The VDT is not just anatherpiccc of office equipment; it changes 
the natureafthe workpeopledo. Mostpoteaial health problemscausedby 

; VOTs can probably be avcned by planning that takes occount of the 
operators' needs. Lighting ond furniture at the worksite may nccd to be 
r e a m g e d  or redesigned to prevent cycstrnin and postunl stresses. 
Owrnton need to have freoucnt breaks. tohe able tomovc about. lo work 
31 n \;triable pace, and to meet lhr. r?quirelnentr st1 by hum;mc3p~c~I) ,  not 
n computur's. 'l'herr ire n,m) opplnunitlcs I<, avoid hecclrnlng a 'tur- 

Elc ... Last Dseumbcr wu no1r.d lllu publtc3t1on ufRi r l iDer ,c l i r  ; I , m ~ i r .  
7'11~ . f , r ruuot~c  Car* Iry S3n Fr~nrls;t> Prear. One of thc pqwrr in thlr 
collection, sr iuen hy DL Zary Gla.ar and Chrisulphcr Dudge. conlamcd 
some editing and printing errors. A corrected copy is avvil.able from 
Glnser. Division of Risk Assessment, FDA (Hm-130), 12709 Twinbmok 
Parkway, Rockvillc, MD 20857. Plensc includc a 6x9 sclf-addressed. 
stamped envelope. e 

ANSI RFI Task Group (conritruedfront p . 1 ~  
C 6 3  cu~nnti l lec ,  sitid !ha! the I E E ~  Slandards Board h~d asked 
C 6 3  lo take up  lhc RFI immunity problem noting that if ANSI did 
nnr, the IEEE would. Sho\\crsadvised t l iecommittec to  accupl the 
cballence. T h c  C 6 3  m e m b e n  then un;mirnou~lv s e x e d  tudcvclop 
s t a n d a i s  and  recommended practices, as appriphate ,  taking into 
account the interests of manufacturers, users, consumers and 
government agencies. 

The task group's priority list of home electronic equipment  is, in  
order  o f  importance: TV receivers including videotape cassette 
recorders, hi-fi equipment including radio receivers, personal 
computersandotherpersonalenter tainment  equipment .  (Forother  
news  o f  C63 activities, see p.2.) 

ARRL's Williams said that h e  also wants  the  A N S I  Erouo to  u .  

explore touch control lamps, cordless telephones and  radio con-  
trolled liehtine svstems. Turnbull would like to  add  smoke  detec- - - .  
tors, security systems and  "non-Bell" telephones t o  the list. @I 

LETTERS 
To rke Editor: W e  much  appreciated receiving a copy o f M i -  

crowove News  [March 19831 in which our electromagnetic field 
studies were discussed. This  is  a new research area, most  in- 
vlgutllg and challenging, u,hich nntunl ly elicits cun l roveny .  

At present w e  have scnt 17 abstr;1cts o f  EhlF studies performed 
in different species, fo r  past and future meetings, a n d h a v e  f ive 
papers (two published, o n e  in press in the J o u r n a l  of Anaronry 
confirming o u r  initinl findings, and  two  more  submitted for  publi- 
cation). 

We are already in correspuntlcn;~ wilh R i ~ . I ~ a r d  Tull and louk 
forr$ard tu further cnchangc of ideas and informatiun a i l h  others 
whocommented  o n  our work in theMicrotuaveNe,vs article which 
was very useful for o u r  group. 

Jose M.R. Delgado,  MD 

Departamento d e  Investigation, Centro Rnmon y Cajal, Ctra. d e  
Colmenar, KM.9, Madrid 34, Spain. 

MicmwaveNews ievireslerrersfrorn readers. lVeosk writers ro be 
brief, and ntle reserve rhe rigit1 ro edit con l r ibsr ior~s jor  l e n g l i ~  

CONFERENCECALENDAR 
M a )  1 5 - I V  15111 Annul1 \Irr,tn; tyrhr Li,,t/ers,rr u/R.id,oislw C l r n r r s l I ' r , , ~ ~ n ~  
I).rrnclrr. Iiltlli3do Ilolcl. Rmo. NV. Cnnll:!: C l l~r l~r  HirJt~~. CKCPD. 65 h ~ n .  
,I" Pt.l.~. Frallkf.,,,, KY Jc601. 

. May 22-27:Aaar;conI, id~~ir i i l  Hy6iee8e Canfcrcnce. Philadelphia Civic Ccntci. 
PA. Contact: AIHA. 475 Wolf Ledger Parkway, A h n .  OH 44311. 

M a y  23-26: laun?~aionnl iEEEiAPS Symporilm orxd Narionnl Radio Science 
Meding. University afHouaon. TX. Contact: Profersor Liung Shcn. Depatirncnr of 
Electrical Engineering. Univcnity of Houston. Houston. TX 77W. 

.June 1-3: I E E E I M T - S  Inreniotionol Micro%vave Symposi~rm. Shcn~on Barton 
Hotel, Bonon. MA. Conlncc Fnnk Lcitll, Alpha Indusrrier. 20 Sylvrn Road, 
Wobum. MA 01801. 

lane 5-9: I~sernarional Con/erence on Nonlinear Elecrmdy?!omicr in Biological 
Systems. VA Horpild, Lama Linda, CA. Conlrcr: Rererrch Service (151). Jerry L. 
Pettir Memorid Vcrtnns Horpild. IIZOI BcntanStieet. Lorna Lindn. CA 92357. 

J u n e  12-16: 51h Annual Bioclrcrromagnerics Sarlely Merring. University of Col- 
orado. Boulder. CO. Cosuct: BEMS. I Bank Street. Gaithenburg. MD 20878. 

Junr 19-23: 28th Annud Hnolrh Plryrics Sodery Meeritrz, Bnltimore Hilton Hotel 
and Convention Center. Baltimore. MD. Contact: HPS. 4720 Montgomciy Lane. 
Sllitc 5%. Bethesda. MD 20814. 

June 21-23: Inrerr,ntio#8al Cori/erentr an Ligiirning and Srodc Nerrricily. Fort 
Wotih Hillon Holel. TX. Conlurc Nick Rwch. FAA Tccl~nical Center, ACT-340. 
Atlantic City Airpoti. NJ 08405. 

July 3-8: 7tillnremorionol Congrerr ofRodiorlan Rerenrcii. Amnerdam. Nether- 
londr. Contact: Dr. J.J. Bmene. Radiobiological lnaitute TNO, PO Box 5815,2280 
HV Rijswijk. Ncrherlmdr. 

J u l y  18-22: 7th lnrenroriannl Symparir,nz on BioeLcimcirermirrry ond Biornrrga- 
ricr, Stuugan. West Gemmy. Contact: Pmfesror M. Blmk. DepmmcnlofPBysiol- 
ogy. ColumbivUnivenily Medical Schoal, 630 West 168111 Stren. New York, NY 
IW32. 

.July 18-22: 18th Annual ~llicubvove Power Syrt,posi,,m. Fnnklin Plrzv Holrl, 
Philrdclphir, PA. Contact: lntcrnrtionrl Micmwrve Power Institute. Tower Suilc 
520, 301 Mrplc Avcnue Werl. Vicnnn. VA 22180. 

. Allgurl23.25: iEEElnrernlrrionnlSyrnpari!ml on Elc~romogneric Conrpnlibilily, 
HyvttRegcncy CiyrId City. Arlington. VA. Canlrcl: ArmnSullivun. Jr.. 7121 Wolf 
Tree Lane. Rockvillc. MD 20852. 

August 23-26: URSl int~rnariottol Synzporiuar in Elecrromngnrric Theom. Sun. 
tiago de Compnelr. Spain. Cowdct: Dr. I.L. Seburtian. Dcpt. de Electricidad y 
Elclmnicu. Facultad de Cicncivr Firicar. Ciudrd Univcrrirrria. Madrid (3). Spnin. . Seplcmbei46: URSiSymposiunt on Teci~niqlrerinsrndirr o~BiologicolEflcos 01 
Law-Level hfillirneier 1Vover. Henrching, Wcst Germany (near Munich). Contact: 
Pmferlar Saul Roentl~rl. Palytecl>nic instiru~e ai New York. Route 110. Fur- 
mingdulc. NY 11735. 

* September 12-14: 36th Annud Canfcrenrr or, Enpineeriag in Medicine rmdBial- 
ngy, Hyrlt Regency Hotel, Columbur. OH. Contact: Alliance far Ensineering in 
MedicincandBiology.4405 Ern-West Highway. Suite210. Bethcsda. MD20814. 

October 2-5: 3rd AnnunlMeeling ofllt< Bioekl-tricalRrpairondGro~vtBSociery, 
Sm Fcancirco. CA. Contact: Dr. Lornine Day. Sun Francisco Gcncrnl Hospital. 
lWl Porrcm. Snn Francisco. CA 91110. . October 4-6: 7th inrernaiional CoNoqlrilrnl on Pre~'6nfion ofOccupurioc8al R i r k  
due ro Eiecrridrv: Tire Prevenrion of Elrcrricol Accidenrs bv innlrnnnp Hzrmnrx 
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